Friday 21st May 2021

Year 6 Aylmerton Trip
Last week (on Thursday 13th May and Friday 14th May) Year 6 visited Aylmerton. We did lots of funpacked activities such as: The Spiders Web, The Acid River, The Agility Course, Defusing a Bomb, and
The Monster Trail, which were all on Thursday. On Friday, we went to West Runton Beach (to look for
semi-precious stones, and fossils), completed several woodland-based activities, and built a den. Some of
these activities were completed in the Felbrigg Estate, whilst others were based at Aylmerton and West
Runton. The Monster Trail was a thirteen-clue orienteering challenge around Felbrigg, but the
instructors – dressed up as monsters – were hiding around the estate with water-guns! If you saw a
monster before they saw you, you had to shout, “Monster, monster, we can see you!” When we visited
West Runton, we went rock-pooling, whilst looking for belemnites which were squid-like creatures, who
lived during the time of the dinosaurs.
We would like to say a big thank you to the instructors for making the trip amazing; also thank you to
the teachers who came with us (Mr Edwards, Mrs Roe and Mrs Spurling) but a special thank you to Mr
Edwards and Mr Ashman for organising the trip and making it possible.
By Charlotte and Evie

Year 6 Transition - It was lovely to see two ex-pupils, Darcie and Ellie, on
Wednesday when they came to the school with Mr Tregale to talk about
transition to Broadland. Mr Edwards and I also had the chance to catch
up with Mr Tregale about the children and Broadland’s transition plans. Mr
Edwards and the school are also in contact with the other high schools our
children are moving on to.

Horstead Trips – Next week it’s the turn of Year 3 to spend 2 days at Horstead.
I know they will have a lovely time. Earlier in the week a letter for Reception,
Year 1, Year 2 and Year 5 went out about plans for their day trips to Horstead in
the week of the 21st June.
Schools Football Week - Next week is Schools' Football Week 2021. As a sport
that lots of our children enjoy and play outside of school, we decided it would be
fun to take part. Each class is going to have a mini-tournament as part of their
P.E. lesson, alongside other related activities throughout the week, such as
crossbar challenge, top bins, and best goal celebration. We hope they have fun!

Football Matches – On the 8th June 6 are playing Poringland in a football match at home. On
the 22nd the girl’s team are playing the same school, again at home. It’s great that a little bit of
school sport is coming back!
Year 6 Camp Out – The Year 6 Camp Out is BACK!! We will be holding
this on Friday 25th June. More details will follow soon from Mr
Edwards!
Year 2 Football and Year 6 Cricket – After half term football clubs for Year 3 to year
6 will stop. They are being replaced with a football club for Year 2 on a Monday
and a cricket club for Year 6 on a Friday. The last time I checked there were still
spaces at both clubs. More details and a link to sign up are in a School Ping sent
earlier this week.
Reception Transition – We are also putting together plans for the new
reception intake in September 2021. A letter went out last week to all
parents of the new intake explaining our transition plans this year. Due
to a low birth year in catchment we do have some spaces in the class as
we currently have a class of 22.

It has been good to put together some plans to get
visitors into the school and organise some sport’s
fixtures. I’m also looking forward to the European
Football Championships and the school draw!

Reception
lbrannan6zr7@nsix.org.uk and rmoran4sr2@nsix.org.uk
Yet another week has flown by here in Reception class. In maths this week we have been learning to use the
words heavy, light, heaviest and lightest when weighing objects on the balance scales. The children have enjoyed
all the practical activities including finding their own objects within the classroom and guessing which ones will
be the heaviest or lightest.
In Literacy this week we have been learning the ‘oo’ sound as in spoon, zoo, food, moon and pool. I wonder if
they can write you a sentence including one, two or even three of these words.
In topic this week we have been focusing on The Three Billy Goats Gruff. They have used junk modelling to make
their own bridges and they challenged themselves to see if they could place a Billy Goat Gruff onto the bridge
without it collapsing. We are hoping that the children will try their cress in a sandwich when it has grown at
home. Well done Reception. We’ve had a lovely week of learning.

Year 1
ping7rre@nsix.org.uk and jpallant2qre@nsix.org.uk
This week, we have been learning the new sound ‘ure’ (‘sure it’s pure’). We have been practising our full stops,
capital letters and finger spaces. We read some more lovely poems about nature, and wrote our own Nature’s
Alphabet poem and Who Made a Mess? We are trying really hard to read and write rhyming words.
In Maths, we have been working on our listening skills! We have been looking at position and direction, and have
been giving each other instructions. We have told each other to make whole turns, half turns and quarter turns,
and have even tried to use left and right, clockwise and anti-clockwise. We have used words like forwards,
backwards, above and below. We enjoyed following obstacle courses outside, and making maps! Can your child
direct you around a course at home? – are you brave enough to wear a blindfold?
We have enjoyed finding out about toys from long ago and comparing them to now. We have talked about
changes in materials and new inventions. The children loved making their own cup and ball game and practising
to see if they could catch the ball.
We went through the Reading Records this week to see who has achieved their Bronze Reading Stars award.
Well done to everyone who is reading at least 3 times a week and received their certificate. We can see it is
making a huge difference in all areas of your learning. Keep up the good work.

Year 2
hgrogutt8nrs@nsix.org.uk
Year 2 have had another fabulous week and worked hard. On Monday we thought about different ways that we
can be kind to someone at home or school. Today we enjoyed a fabulous drama session. The children were
really good at taking turns to freeze in position and then react to their partner e.g. one child froze in position as if
holding a cricket bat and the other froze as if delivering the ball.
In maths we have secured addition of two 2-digit numbers using either mental or written partitioning. In English
the children have written thoughtful sentences in responses to the continued adventures of the characters in
our story. They have also enjoyed listening to me reading them ‘Charlie and the Chocolate Factory.’
The highlight of our week has to be our history afternoon yesterday when lots of the children brought in toys
and games that their parents and grandparents had when they were young as well as photos and written
memories. Thank you so much to everyone who contributed to this wonderful afternoon. It has really helped
the children to imagine what childhoods must have been like before electronic gadgets and colour TV!

Year 3
hhornagold6jr9@nsix.org.uk
We have had so much fun learning all about rocks in our special Year 3 Science week this week! On Monday, we
studied the three main types of rock and used starburst to demonstrate how sedimentary, metamorphic and
igneous rocks are formed. We then looked at the different types of rock in more detail and used clues to identify
granite, slate, basalt, marble, sandstone and limestone. On Tuesday, we completed an investigation into porous
and non-porous rocks and had lots of fun using the pipettes to test them. We then moved on to looking at soils
and finding out about the different types of soil; how it’s made and the different layers. This was probably the
most exciting part of the week as we used marshmallows, biscuits and coco-pops to recreate our own layers of

soil in a cup! With Mrs Pulford, we learnt about how fossils are formed and on Friday we had a mini rock quiz and
had a wonderful afternoon painting rocks.

Year 3 have impressed me so much, not only with how well they have learnt but with their mature and grown up
attitude during all of our practical lessons, their ability to work in groups and with their enthusiasm and
excitement throughout the week! Well done year 3-the countdown to Horstead is on!

Year 4
hhughes65rd@nsix.org.uk
Year 4 have helped me write our class report this week and they would like me to tell you that they have all been
amazing! This week, lots of us have earnt a new times table certificate and we are on a really big push for all of
us to master a new times table before next Friday! Miss Hughes has promised the class an extra break time OR a
free afternoon as a reward. We are already pretty close to earning our rewards, if you have not yet earnt a
certificate this week then don’t forget to practise at home to help #TeamYear4 out!
Today, we have been designing our own stamp designs for the Royal Mail Hero competition. We are feeling very
proud of our designs and we really enjoyed this.
Next week, it’s our class science week where we will be spending much of our time learning about rocks and
soils. We love science in our class so we are really excited!

Year 5
deputy@rackheath.norfolk.sch.uk
This week in maths we continued our work on the 4 number operations by looking at division. We practised our
‘chunking’ method and then moved on to the formal method that we have called ‘bus stop’. See if they can
show you how to do it!
In English, we have continued our work on Shackleton’s Journey. First, we have each been assigned a crew
member for the rest of the topic and we have written our first entries in our log-books based on setting sail. We
then finished the week by writing poetry based on the vision of ice that lay ahead of the explorers. Below are
the poems of two children.
For topic, we have learnt about evolution and researched how polar animals (such as a leopard seal and an
emperor penguin) have adapted to live in such harsh polar conditions. We also continued our little gardening
project!
The Endless Journey

Ice
by Lennon Baker
Frozen,

By Emelia Nixon
The infinite maze,

Cold ice, burning my skin,

Colossal,

Never-ending

Vast,

1000-piece puzzle,

Breaking through the ice,

Lost,

No going back,

Gliding through the ice,

Maze-like,

Dread,

Lifeless, never-ending, bone chilling
road to death,

No turning back now.

Endless.

Year 6
sedwards2nrw@nsix.org.uk
Yet again it has been a very busy week in Year 6 and the children have all been superstars! We’ve had a visit from
Mr Tregale and two Year 7 students who spoke to the class about their transition to high school. Also, on Friday,
we took part in a Zoom ‘Crucial Crew’ event where the children learnt about internet safety.
In Literacy, the class looked closely at an example of a recount text and were able to discuss and highlight the
key features. They then wrote their own recounts linked to their favourite day at Aylmerton last week! It was
brilliant to see the children use lots of advanced vocabulary choices whilst also having fun writing about their
funniest moments. In Maths, the children finished their angle unit of work by finding angles within various
quadrilaterals as well as recapping key facts within the whole unit. In Topic lessons, the children were given a
variety of pictures containing famous landmarks from around the world. The children had to work out the
names of each one and then draw labels to the correct location on a world map. The children also worked very
hard in Thursday’s R.E lesson where we recapped our knowledge of Islam and then researched similarities and
differences between Islam and Christianity. Following on from last week, the children have been incredible
during their rehearsals of the Key Master! They were also very excited by the news that the camp out has been
booked for Friday 25th June! More news about this will be sent out next week.

Well done Year 3 who had
99.6%
attendance last week. Attendance
Bear will spend next week with
them!
Star, Angel and Diamond Certificate Winners – Well done to the following children
who got their certificates in assembly today.

STARS, ANGELS AND DIAMONDS
Reception
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
Year 4
Year 5
Year 6
Have a lovely weekend!

Chris Ashman

Isobel Fisher, Jayden Ward, Jacob Groom
Sophie Norman, Amelia Hill, Amelie Richards
Jacob Viner, Connor Appleton, Kian Woodcock
Harlow Baker, Olive Campion, Reid Sheldon-Smillie
Alice Tandy, Yuan Staley, Deanna Read
Lennon Baker, Lily Key, Harry Spaul
Reuben Bush, Ben Crook, Hattie Smith

